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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.The agency rang to ask if I was intrested in helping with stewarding and hosting of a local football cup final between 2 amateur sides and it was to be held on saturday afternoon but I would be required all day for it.The pay they was offering was really good as it was going to be a lot of hard work and a long day but as they put it with some suprising rewards and I would get to watch the match too.They told me to dress smart but pratical as it was not only a job where I would have to do manual work but also be seen and deal with the public and staff and team members of both finalist.So I went through my clothes and picked out a matching set of sheer pink lace camisol which you could see my nipples and trimmed pussy hair through if you looked at it cleanly and as it was cold I put on a pair of white stockings.On top of these I picked out a sheer silk white blouse and a very tight long length black skirt which came to just above the knee and which you could tell the shape of my legs and ass in with out question as it was that tight but allowed me free movement.The foot wear I picked was a pair of just below the knee boots also black with a small heel as I was going to be walking and standing alot and wore my hair combed down with a side parting.All that was needed now was to put on some light make up and to pick out a coat that would be both warm and comfortable but also smart and would go with the rest of my outfit so finally decided on a leather coat with a woollen lining.Ready to go I had to be there for 9am as there was a lot to do before the 1pm kick off so got in my car and drove to the stadium were it was happening,the ground was one of the professional teams stadiums in the city.

Reaching the stadium I drove up to the car park and told the man on the gate who I was and what I was here for and directed me to the part of the car park that was reserved for staff cars.Once parked I went to the office door and entered to meet the person in charge and was given my duties for the day which started with making sure the tables and and chairs and food and drinks was all set out in the club bar.Another job I had got was to organise the the kit men and make sure they had everything they needed,there was also other jobs and they took me till the first of the crowd started to turn up.When the turn styles opened my main duty was to keep an eye on the crowd and if anyone had a problem to assist them anyway I could generally make sure eveyone had a pleasent day and had fun.Soon the place had really filled up and everyone seemed to be in good spirits as the match pre show started on the pitch this is when I had to make my way down to the pitch and to the enterance of the tunnel.The job there was to look after the people who was going to go onto the pitch to present and recieve awards for various things and it was a bit warmer down here so I asked if I could take my coat off and they said I could.Now it was getting close to match time and the officals was getting the teams out of the dressing rooms and lining them up in the tunnel and as they passed me there was a few winks and cheeky smiles as they saw me in the tight skirt and sheer blouse which you could see a hint of my yellow lingerie underneath.But the offical took them out onto the pitch and it went quiet in the tunnel and just then I remembered my next job was in one of the directors boxes to be hostess to one of the teams owners and backers and this was to be my last job till they had all gone home.

I got there and checked quickly that everything was in place and ready for them and just in time as a party of men and women came into the room and settled down to watch the match as they kicked off for the first half.I was looking after them serving drinks during the match and when half time came after a entertaining first half which remained goalless and was full of end to end action.During half time while I was serving drinks and food the man who seemed to be the only one alone in the room stood at the side of me making conversation and was really nice and friendly.As he talked I found out he was the chairman of the club and had owned it for the past 3 years also his wife couldn't come as she was out of the country on business and shopping so had come by himself.The second half kicked off and there team went down early into it and was under a lot of pressure till they got a counter attack and managed a goal which you could see sent the confidence completely out of the other team.So the game turned on its head completely and they was battering them but couldn't manage a goal till in the last minute they played the ball in from the right and it was headed clear and bounced in front of the captain just swung his leg at it and it flew into the top corner from 35 yards.It was a stunning goal and the crowd went crazy and the room I was in erupted as the leaped about cheering and shouting.Then as soon as they kicked off the ref blew for full time and the people I was in was going crazy their team had won and after a few more drinks they decided to go to a club to party and the last one out was the chairman and he asked what I was doing now.I told him that I was now finished for the day and was just going for my coat that was in the dressing room area of the tunnel and he said "if you just give me a minute to make a private call I'll walk down with you as I'm going to see the team" and he went into a corner with his mobile.Once he had done we went out the door and down a set of stairs to the dressing room area and tunnel to the pitch and as the match finished an hour ago I thought that they would have calmed down abit.

As we reached the dressing room I was looking for my coat and couldn't find it just then a man passed and I asked if he had seen it and he told me all the coats was put in the dressing room.But how could I go in there as you could hear the team still in there but the chairman said "it will be alright they should be all dressed by now and getting ready to leave.It didn't sound like it but I took his word for it as he held the door open for me and as soon as I stepped inside I knew I had made a mistake as the first thing I saw was a man walk past naked with a bottle of champange in his hand.Turning to leave the chairman was blocking my exit and he smiled saying "don't worry it will be alright" and pushed me forward and I now went into a large room with benches down the sides with hooks above.At the end of the room was a masive bath and a few open shower units and this is where all the team was all butt naked and all singing and cheering in the bath as they all looked fairly drunk.Looking I couldn't see my coat anywhere and just at this moment the chairman took my arm and guided me forward towards the bath and said to me "it'll be alright don't worry your with me" and like a innocent school girl trusted him without a doubt.As we neared the team finally saw us and a loud rowdy cheer went up and the chairman asked for quiet "great game lads we did it we won the cup" and another cheer went up.He manage to make them quiet again and went on "thanks lads thats the double league and cup now the bonuses I promised too are as we speak been paid to each one of you" and then he moved behind me out of my sight as we stood close to the bath.But he continued to talk "I've also decided as you did the double that you deserve a extra special bonus so here you are" and this is when it all happened so fast.He scooped me up and threw me forward into the bath fully clothed into the bath with the team and once I managed to get my head above the water all I could hear was the chairman saying "so enjoy lads and see you on monday at the club"Finding my feet I stood up and noticed straight away that my sheer blouse was now totally see-through and you could see the pink top to my lingerie as if it was the only thing I had on but I didn't have time to think as I was pounced on from all sides as the men moved in.Quick as lighting my blouse was taken off,then my skirt was removed and my boots and they was all thrown into a corner which left me in just my lingerie and stockings.

There was now hands all over me as I tried to protest but no one was taking any notice and just at this moment I saw the chairman leave with a large smile on his face and a little laugh as he left.In the middle of them all I was trying to not only work out a way out of this but also survive as I thought they was going to rip me apart in there drunk glee filled lust and the gangbang they was expecting from me now.Hearing a voice say as I had hands grabbing at my tits and ass and pussy through the lingerie roughly "I think its only fair the skipper gets to fuck her first as he been great this season and he did score that amazing winner so lets get her ready for him".I was been lifted out of the bath onto the 2 foot wall round the bath with my ass facing the door and my head over the bath my arms was held by 2 men in the bath and so was my legs by another 2 men.Bent over this wall so he could enter me doggie style I felt my pink lace knickers been moved to the side and what felt like a cocks head against my pussy lips,then I felt it slapping against my pussy and rubbing up and down.Then without warning he entered me fast and hard right up to his balls as they slapped against my ass and I knew this was going to be one rough fucking and I might be lucky and not get to badly hurt by this group of men.The fear was building up in me and I was that scared now I wanted to scream but had lost my voice with the fear of it all as he started to fuck me with hard powerful strokes that drove me into the wall.All his team mates were cheering him on as each thrust went into me and he was yelling things at me like "come on bitch you know you want it" and "I'm going to fuck you sore so you can't fuck for a week slut" and he was now also slapping my ass hard.Then just as I found my voice and started to scream one of them slapped me across the face and said "shut it bitch or I'll knock you out and we will fuck you to death" this great day I was having up to now had turned really bad now.

The captain continued to pound at me with long hard now faster strokes as I could tell he was getting closer to cumming as he said to me "this is the first of a lot of cum your going to get today slut and I hope your on the pill or we won't know whose the bastard kid is will we" and they all laughed.Harder and faster till I felt his cum shoting up my pussy and as he did he slapped my ass with a huge smack and shouted "there you go bitch take that baby juice" and stayed to the hilt as he came in me.Once he was finished he pulled out and said "there you go boys she's all yours to fuck the shit out of now" and even more hands grabbed me and I was now terrifid and was stiffening with fear.Just at this moment a loud voice said "excause me lads how long you going to be as we want to lock up soon" and 2 men appeared.My mind seemed to kick in at this point as the men released me for a second as they turned there attention to the men and this was my chance.Quickly I jumped up and grabbed my clothes and ran for the door pushing past the 2 men I ran as fast as I could for my car jumped in and sped away from there to home.

More Soon
THE END.

